An airborne differential absorption lidar (DIAL) system has been developed for the remote measurement of gas and aerosol profiles in the troposphere and lower stratosphere.
Introduction
A multipurpose airborne differential absorption lidar (DIAL) system has been recently developed at the NASA Langley Research Center to remotely measure the profiles of various gases and aerosols in diverse atmospheric investigations. The airborne DIAL system has the flexibility to determine the spatial distribution of gases such as ozone, water vapor, sulfur dioxide, and nitrogen dioxide with simultaneous measurements of aerosol backscattering at multiple laser wavelengths. This capability provides the opportunity to examine the complex interactions between atmospheric dynamics and chemistry with high spatial resolution in the troposphere and lower stratosphere.
Initial Langley development of the DIAL technique was aimed at ground-based investigations of water vapor and sulfur dioxide. 2 These experiments were the first to demonstrate the DIAL technique in actual atmospheric measurements using the flexibility and energy efficiency of laser-pumped dye lasers. The knowledge gained from these ground-based DIAL experiments was used in development of the airborne DIAL system. The airborne DIAL lidar has the flexibility to operate in the UV for measurements of ozone or sulfur dioxide, in the visible for nitrogen dioxide, and in the near-IR for water vapor, atmospheric temperature (using water vapor or oxygen absorption lines), and pressure (using oxygen lines). Aerosol backscatter investigations in the UV, visible, and near IR can be conducted simultaneously with the DIAL measurements. The capabilities of the airborne DIAL system are functionally the same as those proposed for an early phase of the NASA Shuttle Lidar Program. 3 - 5 The experience gained with this system will be useful for a preliminary evaluation of several potential Shuttle lidar investigations. 3 Recent emphasis with the airborne lidar has been in measurements of ozone, water vapor, and aerosol pro-
files. An understanding of the tropospheric ozone budget is essential to establishing a firm knowledge of tropospheric photochemistry and the potential impact of pollutants upon the photochemical system. High spatial resolution measurements of water vapor profiles are important for applications such as the initialization of numerical weather forecast models in regions not covered by radiosondes and in studies of latent heat flux and troposphere/stratosphere exchange, to name a few. Aerosols can be used as a tracer of atmospheric dynamics. Aerosol distributions can provide information on the boundary layer mixing depth, condensation level, cloud top altitude, cloud statistics, and the altitude of stable layers above the boundary layer. 6 7 In addition to describing the multipurpose airborne DIAL system, this paper discusses the first 03 profile measurements made with an airborne DIAL system in the troposphere.
Aerosol profile measurements obtained during a regional tropospheric flight experiment are presented, and DIAL system performance for the measurement of ozone profiles during a tropopause folding experiment is examined.
II. Airborne DIAL System
The airborne lidar system uses the DIAL technique for the remote measurement of gas profiles. This technique has been discussed in detail by numerous authors 8 -12 ; thus only a brief review is presented here.
The DIAL technique determines the average gas concentration over some selected range interval by analyzing the difference in lidar backscatter signals for laser wavelengths tuned on and off a molecular absorption line of the gas under investigation. The value of the average gas concentration N between range R 1 and R 2 can be determined from the ratio of the lidar signals at the on and off wavelengths. This relationship is given
where Con -uoff is the difference between the absorption cross sections at the on and off wavelengths, and Pon (R) and Poff (R) are the signal powers received from range R at the on and off wavelengths, respectively. This relationship assumes that the aerosol and molecular optical properties are equal at the on and off DIAL wavelengths. If there is an interfering gas which does not have the same absorption coefficient at these wavelengths, the concentration of this gas must be known or determined by a separate measurement. A block diagram of the DIAL system is shown in Fig.  1 . Two frequency-doubled Nd:YAG lasers are used to pump two high conversion efficiency tunable dye lasers. All four lasers are mounted on a rigid support structure which also contains the transmitting and receiving optics. The dye laser on and off wavelengths that are used in the DIAL measurement are produced in sequential laser pulses with a time separation of 100 ,4sec or less. This close spacing insures that the same atmospheric scattering volume is sampled at both wavelengths during the DIAL measurement. The output beams are separated and steered using dielectric coated optics. They are transmitted out of the aircraft through a 40-cm diam quartz window, coaxially with the receiver telescope.
The wavelength of the two dye lasers is determined using a 1-m monochromator and a spectral reference lamp. The monochromator output is displayed in real time by an optical multichannel analyzer (OMA), and simultaneous operation with the spectral reference provides the laser wavelength to an accuracy of less than ±10 pm. When more accurate wavelength control is needed, such as for H 2 0 DIAL measurements, it is accomplished using a closed-loop wavelength control system. This system uses a stepping motor to control the dye laser grating angle, and it provides wavelength control to better than ±0.3 pm.
The receiver system consists of a 35-cm diam Cassegrain telescope with optics to direct the received signals onto the detectors, which are gateable photomultiplier tubes. As many as three photomultiplier tubes can be accommodated. When the system is operating in the visible or near IR, only one tube is needed for the on and off lines, with the off line also providing an aerosol measurement. Frequency-doubling crystals (KDP) are used to double the visible radiation into the UV when making measurements in this spectral region, and the residual off-line visible wavelength is transmitted and used to measure atmospheric aerosols. Two photomultiplier tubes are used, one optimized for the UV wavelength region and the other optimized for the visible wavelength. Three 10-bit transient digitizers, operating at a 10-MHz conversion rate, sequentially digitize the on-and off-line DIAL and aerosol return signals. The data are then stored on a 1600-bpi highspeed magnetic tape unit by means of a PDP 11/34 minicomputer.
Gas concentration profiles can be calculated in real-time and displayed on a video system or hardcopy printer for real-time operator experiment control.
The DIAL system installed in the NASA Wallops Flight Center Electra aircraft is shown in Fig. 2(a) . The receiving telescope and receiver optics housing are shown at the end of the laser support structure. The enclosed portion of the structure contains the Nd:YAG pump lasers, and the monochromator and OMA are mounted underneath. The dye lasers can be seen mounted on top of the structure along with the transmitting optics housing. The control electronics rack is at the far end of the structure. Figure 2 (b) shows the dye lasers with the covers removed. The data system can be seen beyond the control electronics rack. 
DIAL Transmitter
The airborne DIAL system transmitter configuration is shown in Fig. 3 . Two Quantel model 482 frequency-doubled Nd:YAG lasers are used to pump two Jobin Yvon high-power high-resolution tunable dye lasers. The output beams are directed by dielectric coated optics coaxially with the telescope through a 40-cm diam quartz aircraft window. For coarse tuning of the dye lasers, a small fraction of each output laser beam is directed through a 1-m monochromator simultaneously with the output of a spectral reference lamp. The output of the monochromator is detected by an OMA, which provides a real-time display of the laser line position. This method provides a wavelength positioning accuracy of better than 10 pm. For H 2 0 vapor concentration measurements in the 720-nm wavelength region, the on-line dye laser wavelength must be maintained as close as possible to the center of the absorption line. This is accomplished by a Fizeau interferometer wavelength control system which provides wavelength control to better than 0.3 pm. A more detailed discussion of the various laser transmitter subsystems is presented in the following paragraphs.
As shown in Fig. 4 The dye laser 1 3 utilizes a tuned oscillator, preamplifier, and two amplifiers operating near saturation. The oscillator uses a high-efficiency grazing-incidence holographic grating which is optimized for Littrow operation at 724 nm (H 2 0 DIAL) with an angle of incidence of 84.50 (2748 lines/mm). For UV DIAL measurements of 03 and SO 2 , the dye lasers operate between 571 and 600 nm. The same grating is used, but it operates with an angle of incidence near 530 giving a dye laser linewidth of <8 pm. The dye solution for operation near 572 nm is rodamine 6G (chloride) in water and Ammonyx. The dye concentrations for the oscillator and amplifiers are 4.5 X 10-4 and 1.75 X 10-4 M/liter respectively. The dye solution for operation near 600 nm is rhodamine B (chloride) in water and Ammonyx. The concentrations are the same as for rhodamine 6G. The conversion efficiency of the dye lasers at these wavelengths is typically 30% giving 120 mJ/pulse at 10 Hz.
For doubling into the UV (286-and 300-nm wavelength regions), angle-tuned temperature-stabilized KDP-I crystals are used with conversion efficiencies of 25% giving 30 mJ/pulse with a linewidth of <4 pm.
For H 2 0 DIAL operation, the holographic grating in the dye laser oscillator is used near its optimum angle of incidence (84.5°). The dye laser produces 72 mJ/ pulse at 10 Hz, which represents an 18% conversion efficiency from the pump laser output at 532 nm to the dye laser output at 724 nm. The dye solution used for wavelength generation near 724 nm is Carbazine 720 in a solution of water, Ammonyx, and NaOH. The con- tion is shown in Fig. 6 (b). The energy monitors are again used in each dye laser beam. A small amount (<1%) of each dye laser beam is transmitted through a total reflector (R 2 99% from 710 to 770 nm), and it is then directed to the monochromator for wavelength monitoring. Due to the requirement for wavelength control of the on-line laser with an accuracy of better than +0.5 pm, a residual portion of the on-line laser output is directed to a wavelength control instrument which is described below. Figure 6 (c) shows a diagram of the transmitting optics. The UV or near-IR DIAL beams are directed by common total reflectors (R 2 99%) coaxially with the receiving telescope. In the case of UV DIAL measurements, the 600-nm dye output is directed by a separate set of total reflectors. Performance characteristics of the laser transmitter are summarized in Table I .
For wavelength monitoring of the dye lasers, small portions of the on-line and off-line dye laser outputs are T ----' MONOCHROMATOR TR. cross section which must be accounted for in the DIAL calculation. Accordingly, some form of wavelength stabilization is usually employed for the on-line laser, while the off-line laser wavelength, which is considerably less critical, is not automatically controlled. A wavelength control system developed under the direction of M. L. Chanin at the CNRS, Verrieres le Buisson, France, is used in the airborne DIAL system to provide a means for maintaining high-precision control of the on-line dye laser wavelength.1 4 The system is shown schematically in pm. A pair of dye laser fringes at 724.3 nm is typically separated by 340 of the total 512 elements in the diode array. Thus the element spacing represents 0.17 pm at this wavelength. The fringe analyzer electronics computes the position of the reference and dye laser fringe centroids. The number of elements between these fringes is compared to thumbwheel inputs on the control panel. The difference between these readings is used to reposition the holographic grating through control of the grating stepping motor. The system is initialized by nulling the difference before the motor control is turned on. Wavelength control of the on-line dye laser can be maintained to within ±0.3 pm of its initialized wavelength.
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IV. Receiver System
The receiver system is designed to collect the backscattered laser light and optically process the lidar return signals before directing them to the photomultiplier tube (PMT) detectors. 
After passing through the field stop, the UV DIAL returns are reflected 90° to the telescope optical axis by a dichroic beam splitter (R 2 95% from 280 to 305 nm).
The visible aerosol lidar return is transmitted through the beam splitter (Tp > 83%) and turned in an orthogonal direction by a total reflector. Both reflected beams are independently collimated to be compatible with interference filters and PMT photocathode areas. A quartz lens is used to collimate the UV return into a 20-mm diam beam, and a conventional glass lens is used in the aerosol beam. Two PMTs can be used to detect the DIAL returns at different sensitivity levels by reflecting a portion of the return beam with an uncoated quartz plate to a second PMT.
Angle-tuned narrow bandpass interference filters are placed in front of each PMT to reject background light and any simultaneous lidar return at an unwanted laser wavelength. The UV interference filter consists of a low-pass UV filter and a visible blocking filter, which results in a nominal transmission of 62% from 285 to 308 nm with blocking of >103 above 330 nm. A typical visible and near-IR interference filter has a peak transmission of 45% with a bandwidth of 0.5 nm. Peak transmission can be moved to shorter wavelengths by filter rotation from normal incidence to a maximum angle of incidence of 15°.
As many as three PMTs can be used simultaneously to detect multiwavelength lidar returns. Each tube was selected for its spectral response characteristics and the ability to gate the tube electronically. The UV lidar returns are detected by an RCA model 7268 PMT, which has a bialkali photocathode with a quantum efficiency (Q.E.) of 28% at 285 nm. The visible and near-IR returns are directed onto RCA model 7265
PMTs having standard multialkali (Q.E. of 7.3% at 600 nm) and ERMA-III (Q.E. of 3.9% at 720 nm) photocathodes, respectively. These tubes have high gain (4 X 106 to 2 X 108 at 2400 V) and gating characteristics which make them well suited for lidar applications. The airborne DIAL receiver characteristics are summarized in Table II . 
V. Timing, Control, and Signal Processing Electronics
The primary consideration in the airborne DIAL system timing concept is the synchronization of the sequential laser firing, the PMT control functions, and the PMT signal digitization. A master control unit was developed for precise control (10 nsec) of laser flashlamp firing, lase control, photomultiplier gating, and digitizer triggering. All critical frequencies are controlled by a single crystal time base. The two Nd:YAG pump laser pulses and, therefore, the on-and off-line DIAL pulses are temporally separated by 100 usec. The PMT gates are activated at a selectable time delay after each laser pulse is transmitted. Since both DIAL backscattered returns are detected sequentially by the same PMT, independent control of the PMT gain for the on-and off-line lidar returns is required for optimum digitization of both signals. The maximum PMT gain is controlled by manually adjusting the high voltage supplied to the PMT dynode network. Adjustment of the gain between the on-or off-line returns can be automatically controlled by two techniques: (1) supplying alternating gate voltages to the PMT focusing electrode or (2) supplying a 0-28-V signal to the even numbered dynodes to control the gain over a range of 0-42 dB. A three-channel PMT dynode and focus electrode driver unit is used to drive three independent PMT devices, providing options for variable PMT gain and PMT cutoff. Each PMT dynode chain is configured for step-gain operation with up to four variable-gain variable-width gain increments during the lidar return. improve the dynamic range for digitization of the lidar returns the DIAL returns can be simultaneously digitized at different sensitivity levels using a second PMT and/or a second Biomation. The third Biomation 1010 unit is reserved for digitizing the aerosol lidar return. Details of the timing control and signal processing electronics are given in Ref. 15 .
VI. Data Acquisition System
The airborne DIAL data acquisition system (DAS) is based upon the Digital Equipment Corp. (DEC) PDP-11/34 processor with 28K words of 16-bit MOS to the operator using a Lexidata 3400 Video Graphics Display Terminal. Hard copy graphics are obtained either through Polaroid photography or by software copy to a Trilog T100 Graphics Line Printer. The DIAL data are stored in real time using a 1600-bpi PE 45-ips magnetic tape unit on 731.5-m (2400-ft) reels of 1.27-cm (0.5-in) wide magnetic tape. Storage and retrieval of program information are accomplished using DEC RX01 dual floppy disk drives, which were chosen for reliability in the aircraft environment.
As discussed in the previous section, the acquisition of DIAL data is accomplished using three Biomation In situ measurements of atmospheric pressure, temperature, dew point, and IR radiometer measurements of surface and cloud top temperatures can also be recorded simultaneously with the lidar data. The DIAL operating system software is designed to take full advantage of the computer hardware and interface capabilities. Highest priority is given to the acquisition and compression of lidar signal information with subsequent storage on digital magnetic tape. The operating system software is interrupt driven by the transient digitizer interface. Data transfer operations from each of the three Biomation 1010 transient digitizers (2048 words each) require -2 msec, and the entire data transfer operation is readily accomplished within the 10-HIz operation time envelope. The primary limitation to repetition rate and data volume magnitude resides in the digital magnetic tape transport. Double buffering is implemented to speed the average data transfer rate from CPU memory to magnetic tape, and a third buffer is maintained to provide a complete data set for real-time display operations. Operator intervention is interrupt driven by keystroke at the lowest interrupt priority level. Operator commands are decoded from a single line of character input to provide control over data acquisition, magnetic tape, and plotting operations.' 5 The real-time display of raw and processed DIAL signal information is performed on a time available basis. At a laser pulse repetition rate of 1 or 10 Hz, the 300 individual profile displays correspond to a nominal horizontal traverse of 30 or 3 km, respectively. This horizontal scale assumes a nominal ground speed of 100 msec' for the Electra aircraft. The gray scale display format shows the terrain profile, and it clearly identifies the distribution of aerosols in the boundary layer and the free troposphere.
A final display mode is provided for presentation of DIAL measured gas concentration mixing ratios as a function of altitude or vertical range. For each DIAL return, the background signal level is integrated over a 5-gsec interval after the ground return. This average background is subtracted from each return signal profile, and these signals are then smoothed using a running average over a range interval corresponding to the chosen range cell size. This smoothing technique can be used only for those atmospheric conditions where the aerosol scattering is not changing rapidly along the DIAL measurement path. The DIAL equation discussed previously is evaluated using the smoothed lidar returns over a specified range cell size, usually 210 m.
Ozone mixing ratios are determined by dividing each range cell concentration by the corresponding standard atmospheric number density at that altitude. A correction factor of 6.7 ppb is subtracted from the ozone mixing ratio to compensate for Rayleigh extinction differences between 286 and 300 nm. Water vapor mixing ratios are determined by dividing each range cell concentration by the standard number density at sea level, since the product of the water vapor absorption cross section at line center and the atmospheric number density is independent of pressure. Each DIAL pulse pair produces a mixing ratio profile. Any number of DIAL measurements can be averaged together to reduce the profile statistics at the expense of increased horizontal range for the measurement. The standard deviation for the resulting profile is computed at increments equivalent to the range cell size and displayed on the mixing ratio profile.
VII. 'Ozone and Aerosol Profile Measurements
The first remote measurements of ozone profiles with an airborne DIAL system were made during flight tests between 22 May and 6 June 1980. The DIAL system altitude would approach that determined at a lower aircraft altitude given a larger number of DIAL measurements. The Cessna and tethered balloon data differ consistently by -10 ppbv. In the altitude regions where the DIAL ozone profiles show a <5-ppbv uncertainty, the DIAL data agree more closely with the tethered balloon data than the Cessna data. The DIAL measurements follow the tethered balloon data near 2000-m MSL, which at this altitude are 20 ppbv lower than Cessna data. This trend exists up to -2900-m MSL where there is again agreement with the Cessna profile data. Differences in the ozone calibrations of the Cessna and tethered balloon ozone instruments could account for this consistent disagreement. Also, since the Cessna flight track was located 5 km upwind of the tethered balloon/DIAL measurement site for safety reasons, differences in the ozone concentrations at the two locations could have existed. Evidence of ozone horizontal variability can be seen in the sequential airborne DIAL measurements discussed below.
The spatial variability of ozone can be seen in Fig. 12 , where a sequence of five DIAL profiles are shown over a horizontal distance of 10 km. Very low values of ozone (25-30 ppbv) persisted at 2700-m MSL, where the air was clean (0.014-km-' extinction coefficient) and dry Aerosol backscatter profiles at 600 nm are obtained simultaneously with the dual-channel UV DIAL data. The aerosol lidar return is corrected for background offset and range-squared effects before it is converted into a 16-level gray scale display line. An example of this display technique is shown in Fig. 13 , where stronger scattering is indicated by higher brightness. This picture was produced from 600 laser shots along a 90-km flight track of the Electra during a flight to the east over the state of Virginia. The ground reflection appears as a bright line at the bottom of the picture. The left side of the picture was obtained over land near Washington, D.C. and the right side over the Chesa- Mixed layer and tropospheric dynamics can be readily studied using the aerosol distribution information available from the airborne lidar system. 6 ' 7
VIII. Simulation of DIAL Tropopause Folding Experiment
Simulations have been conducted to evaluate the capability of the airborne DIAL system for investigating water vapor and ozone distributions in the troposphere and lower stratosphere. Since the potential for airborne water vapor DIAL measurements has been thoroughly discussed in Ref. 19 , this section will address the capability of the DIAL system for investigating a tropopause fold event, which is an important type of stratosphere-troposphere exchange mechanism. A simulation of a tropopause folding investigation is shown in Fig. 14 Tables I and II, an aircraft altitude of The first airborne DIAL measurements of ozone and aerosol profiles have been presented, and comparisons have been made with in situ measurements. Agreement has been attained between the ozone measurements to an accuracy of 10% in and above the boundary layer. High spatial resolution synoptic data on ozone and aerosols provided by the airborne DIAL system will dramatically increase our ability to study tropospheric and lower stratospheric ozone on a regional scale and provide the large-scale coverage required for investigating global budgets of ozone and aerosols. In addition, measurement of water vapor profiles with this system will provide important data on latent heat flux, air mass modification over bodies of water, water vapor transport into the stratosphere, and initialization conditions for weather forecast models. The airborne DIAL system also has the capability to measure sulfur dioxide (near 300 nm), nitrogen dioxide (near 440 nm), 2 and simultaneous water vapor and temperature (with the addition of a third laser). 21 22 The development and demonstration of the DIAL system represent important steps toward developing a capability to study large-scale tropospheric processes from space. A Shuttle-borne lidar system will utilize many of the same laser techniques that are now being used in the airborne DIAL system to conduct high spatial resolution atmospheric investigations on a global scale.
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